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ABSTRACT 
 

Roughly one-quarter of all charter school students in the U.S. attend a school managed by a 

for-profit management organization. Limitations in the scope of previous research prevent 

researchers from understanding whether for-profit charter schools perform better or worse in 

student test score achievement nationally compared to nonprofit charter schools, and economic 

theory provides competing answers on what we should expect. I expand the temporal and 

geographic scope of the previous literature to incorporate school-level test score measures from 

seven states and a more recent time period. Using OLS regression, I find no difference in the 

average test score achievement of students in for-profit charter schools relative to nonprofit 

charter schools. These results confirm the suggestions of previous research. 
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Introduction 
 

In 2011, close to four percent of the 49 million public school students in the U.S. attended 

charter schools, which are autonomous public schools operating independent of local school 

districts (U.S. Department of Education, 2012a). Most of the 41 states that have enacted charter-

authorizing legislation did so in the mid- to late-1990s (The Center for Education Reform, 2012). 

Since then, the number of charter schools and students has risen steadily, climbing to 

approximately 1.8 million students in over 5,000 charter schools by the 2010-2011 school year. 

An important obstacle facing the charter school movement is scalability (U.S. Department of 

Education, 2012b; Chubb, 2006). Supporters and critics alike worry that there are limits to the 

number of educators with the means and motivation to open high-quality charter schools in areas 

that will attract the struggling students whom charter policies are designed to reach (Education 

Sector, 2009). 

One scaling strategy involves replicating existing schools under the auspices of a 

management organization. Management organizations help charter schools leverage economies 

of scale by acting as central administrators for groups of charters. Not unlike a school district 

central office, a management organization provides operational support to, and possesses 

executive authority over, its network of schools. It reserves control over all aspects of school 

governance, from facilities management to personnel policy, pedagogy, and curriculum (Miron, 

Urschel, Yat Aguilar, & Dailey, 2012; Hall & Lake, 2011; Byrnes, 2009; Education Sector, 

2009). 

The first management organizations originated as for-profit ventures called “education 

management organizations,” or EMOs, a designation borrowed from health maintenance 
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organizations, or HMOs (Miron et al., 2012; Miron, 2008). EMOs were first established in the 

early 1990s—prior to the passage of charter school legislation in most states—to manage 

traditional public schools under contract with school districts. Advocates of competition in the 

education sector viewed EMOs as a way to squeeze new efficiency out of the K-12 market: 

EMOs producing the best student outcomes per dollar spent would beat out less efficient EMOs 

for district contracts (Miron, 2008). As charter schools grew more prevalent and the scalability 

issue gained steam, EMOs shifted their focus to charter school management. Today, more than 

95 percent of EMO-managed schools are charter schools (Miron et al., 2012). Some observers 

attribute this shift to the greater operational and managerial flexibility afforded by charter 

schools, where personnel policy is not dictated by pre-existing teacher union contracts (Miron, 

2008). 

As EMOs expanded during the 1990s, a parallel group of management organizations 

emerged: nonprofit “charter management organizations,” or CMOs. CMOs include some of the 

best-publicized names in charter schooling, such as the Knowledge Is Power Program (KIPP), 

Achievement First, YES Prep, and Aspire Public Schools. Unlike EMOs, CMOs arose 

organically as individual charter schools sought a way to scale up their operations. When the 

founders of the first KIPP academy decided to build additional KIPP academies, for example, 

they formed a CMO to oversee the KIPP network. EMOs soon began mimicking this approach, 

building proprietary networks of charter schools from the ground up—e.g., the National Heritage 

Academies in Michigan and Ohio—in lieu of establishing contracts with existing schools. 

Despite their dissimilar origins, EMOs and CMOs are identical in the operational and 

managerial functions they perform for their schools and in their complete authority over those 
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schools. The only substantive difference is their profit status: EMOs are profit-making bodies 

while CMOs are not. One consequence of this difference is that, in every state except Arizona 

and Texas, EMOs may not officially hold a school charter—state laws mandate that a nonprofit 

body must hold the charter (Miron et al., 2012; Hall & Lake, 2011). Therefore, a CMO may 

apply for a charter each time it wishes to open a school, while an EMO must contract out to a 

nonprofit charter board that applies for and holds the charter. Contracting might theoretically 

impede the ability of EMOs to build and expand charter networks, but there is little evidence 

pointing in that direction. Only one CMO has built a charter network of more than 40 schools 

(KIPP), while five EMOs have built networks of that size (Miron et al., 2012). 

The contract formulated between the EMO and nonprofit charter-holding body specifies a 

critical detail for the EMO: its management fees. Although fee structures vary, in many cases the 

“fee” is simply every dollar of school revenue (Miron, 2008). The EMO receives all per-pupil 

dollars and other school revenues, pays all costs associated with the school, and keeps any 

surplus as profit. Another common EMO fee structure is a flat per-pupil rate. Under this 

arrangement, the EMO receives a percentage of the funds that come with each additional student 

enrolled in the school—usually around 10 to 15 percent (Miron, 2008). In sum, although the 

EMO must legally contract with a nonprofit entity, the EMO receives income that may be 

retained as profit by its owners (if revenues exceed costs), and it has the authority to make school 

governance decisions that directly impact those profits, either by cutting school costs or enrolling 

more students to increase revenues. The nonprofit contractor does not stand in the way of the 

EMO operating each school as a for-profit organization. 
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This paper posits that EMO-managed charter schools might adopt different educational 

strategies from nonprofit charter schools, and that, all else equal, these strategies may 

differentially impact student achievement. EMO proponents argue that the profit motive 

incentivizes EMOs to operate schools more efficiently and effectively than nonprofit charters. 

An EMO with a contractual claim to its schools’ net income has two incentives: to maximize 

revenues by attracting and enrolling as many students as possible, and to minimize costs by 

operating as efficiently as possible (Chubb, 2006; Sass, 2006). If schools that demonstrate high 

academic performance attract parents and students, then EMO-managed schools should be 

motivated to maximize test scores while minimizing wasteful expenditures. A nonprofit charter 

will also strive to maximize student achievement, but the intrinsic motivation may be less 

powerful than the profit motivation, and the school may be less concerned with standardized test 

score performance if it does not worry about maximizing enrollment. The nonprofit charter may 

also have fewer incentives to minimize costs (Sass, 2006) unless it believes that the savings can 

be reinvested in the long-run performance of the school and that those benefits outweigh the 

benefits of spending money in the near-term. 

EMO opponents are also concerned about costs. They worry that the same incentives 

compelling EMOs to operate schools more efficiently might cause EMOs to sacrifice quality and 

effectiveness. Opponents assert that the cost-minimizing incentive will lead EMOs to cut 

spending in ways harmful to student achievement. For example, a cost-minimizing EMO might 

hire fewer teachers—thereby increasing class size—or it might hire less-experienced and less-

expensive teachers. It might also provide these teachers with lower-quality scripted curricula that 

require less content knowledge and training to implement (Garcia, Barber, & Molnar, 2009; 
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Hannaway & Sharkey, 2004). If EMO-managed schools expend resources in advertising and 

outreach to parents and students, they might be able to draw students to the school despite 

academic shortcomings. Although research is scarce on EMO marketing practices, several 

studies have found that for-profit colleges engage in deceptive marketing to boost enrollment 

(U.S. Government Accountability Office, 2010), and while information may be better in the K-

12 sector, it is not perfect. 

Perhaps the larger concern of cost-minimizing, revenue-maximizing incentives is that EMOs 

might adopt a more narrow focus on standardized tests than nonprofit charter schools. If parents 

primarily care about school test score performance, then EMOs may be able to attract students by 

teaching to the test. Teaching to the test might require fewer and less-experienced teachers and a 

less-robust curriculum. While a nonprofit charter may also worry about test scores insofar as it 

must meet state standards to retain its charter, it may have a broader academic focus tailored to 

its mission, and may worry less about attracting new parents and students by teaching to the test. 

Given that most analyses of educational interventions use standardized test scores as the outcome 

measure and do not track long-term or non-test-score outcomes, any study on the effect of school 

profit status may be inherently limited. Nevertheless, if we care about test scores because they 

measure student progress in basic skills, then test scores are an important metric in assessing 

school quality. 

The debate over the merits of profit making in charter schools has practical implications. 

Although many nonprofit charters receive substantial publicity, for-profit charter schools 

enrolled close to one-quarter of all charter school students nationwide during the 2010-2011 

school year, or about 400,000 students (Miron et al., 2012). EMOs have sustained this sizable 
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market share over a decade, enrolling about 22.5 percent of all charter school students in the year 

2000 (100,000 of 450,000) and an equal proportion in 2011 (400,000 of 1.8 million). CMO-

managed charters have grown more rapidly than EMO-managed charters—growing from 25,000 

students in 2000 to 400,000 in 2011—but EMOs and CMOs currently enroll roughly an 

equivalent number of students. 

EMOs have also begun pioneering a new charter school model—the virtual school—that 

promises to play a large role in future policy discussions as reformers look for new school 

models. About ten percent of EMO students are currently enrolled in virtual schools, compared 

to one percent of CMO students (Miron et al., 2012). If research indicates that EMO profit 

motives affect student performance in brick-and-mortar schools, such findings might affect 

policymakers’ willingness to grant EMOs the freedom to expand virtual schooling. 

The remainder of this paper examines whether profit motives are related to student 

performance in EMO-managed brick-and-mortar charter schools. I compare recent standardized 

test scores and pass rates in EMO-managed charter schools with test scores and pass rates in all 

other nonprofit charter schools, controlling for past test scores and school demographics. I 

examine scores from seven states containing more than 1,200 charter schools, one-quarter of 

which are EMO-managed. My findings help inform the debates that school choice advocates and 

policymakers are having as they consider the future of for-profit school management in the K-12 

sector. 
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Literature Review 
 

Most research on EMO performance is commissioned by EMOs or conducted by researchers 

studying a single regional EMO. These studies compare student performance in schools managed 

by a large, prominent EMO to a comparison group of students in nearby public schools, both 

district and charter (The Comprehensive School Reform Quality Center, 2006). Because these 

studies are limited to a handful of large EMOs, they have told us little about the average effect of 

profit status on student achievement nationally. For example, a 2006 meta-analysis by the 

Comprehensive School Reform Quality (CSRQ) Center examined the evidence on seven large 

EMOs and found that only two—Edison Schools and Mosaica Education—had been studied with 

sufficient rigor to draw any conclusions about the schools’ effects on student performance. Even 

so, the results were mixed. Had there been conclusive results for all seven EMOs, this would still 

account for only half of the 14 large EMOs operating today, and a much smaller percentage of 

the 99 total EMOs in the U.S. (Miron et al., 2012). 

The first analysis to look more broadly at EMO performance across the U.S.—and to 

compare EMOs to nonprofit charters—came in a 2003 Brookings Institution report. Loveless 

(2003) examined 90 EMO-managed schools across ten states. The study compared average 

school-level test score growth across three years by running t-tests for differences between the 

group means of EMO-managed charters, nonprofit charters, and traditional public schools. The 

analysis did not include controls for demographic characteristics of schools or for baseline test 

score performance, which raises concerns about the comparability of the school groups. 

Sass (2006) brought new rigor to the analysis of EMO performance. Using panel data from 

Florida, he ran a student fixed effects model comparing 28,000 charter school students to roughly 
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one million students in traditional public schools. Each student in the charter group switched 

from a public school to a charter school between 2000 and 2003. The model included a dummy 

variable indicating the charter school’s profit status. He found no statistically significant 

difference in test score performance between students switching to nonprofit charter schools 

relative to students switching to for-profit charter schools. 

Garcia, Barber, and Molnar (2009) also employed a student-level value-added model, but 

chose not to use student fixed effects, arguing that school switchers differ from students who stay 

in one school for a prolonged period of time. Using data from Arizona, the authors compared test 

score growth for students who remained in the same sector—for-profit charter, nonprofit charter, 

or traditional public school—for three consecutive years between 2001 and 2003. They also 

deconstructed test scores into reading and math subtests. Each tested subject contained a subtest 

for basic skills—reading vocabulary and mathematics procedures—along with a subtest for 

complex thinking skills—reading comprehension and mathematical problem solving. They found 

that EMO-managed schools had a statistically significant positive effect on reading vocabulary 

subtest scores compared to nonprofit charters, but a negative effect on reading comprehension 

subtest scores. No statistically significant effects were found for either math subtest. Garcia and 

his colleagues theorized that for-profit charters emphasized drill-and-practice instruction and 

standardized curricula to keep instructional costs low (because this approach required less-

experienced teachers and less teacher training), resulting in a decreased emphasis on complex 

thinking skills. 

Although Sass (2006) and Garcia et al. (2009) employ the strongest empirical strategies on 

this topic to date, their studies are relatively limited in scope. While Florida and Arizona house 
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roughly 41 percent of EMO-managed charter schools today, this 41 percent captures many of the 

same large EMOs (e.g., Edison Schools and Moisca Education) that have already received 

substantial attention, and misses three of every five EMO-managed schools nationally (Miron et 

al., 2012). Moreover, the time period covered by these studies is early in the lifespan of EMOs. 

Arizona and Florida passed charter laws in 1994 and 1996, so schools established even shortly 

thereafter were still quite young during the early 2000s and may not have matured to their full 

potential by that time (The Center for Education Reform, 2012). More importantly, the total 

number of EMO-managed schools nationwide grew from 290 to 758 between 2000 and 2011, 

and the number of EMOs more than doubled from 44 to 99 (Miron et al., 2012). No analysis to 

date has captured schools created after 2003, which comprise a sizable majority of EMO-

managed schools today. 

To obtain a more recent and broader sample of EMO-managed schools, I have collected data 

from seven states: Florida, Arizona, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Colorado, and Indiana. This 

sample contains 72 of the 99 EMOs—including 13 of the 14 large EMOs—and 322 of the 758 

EMO-managed schools operational by the 2010-2011 school year. Test scores are from the 

period 2008 to 2010. 

While I expand the temporal and geographic scope of past research, it should be noted that I 

do not employ an improved research design. Some researchers have begun utilizing randomized 

charter school admittance lotteries to identify variation in charter school attendance (e.g., Clark, 

Tuttle, & Silverberg, 2011; Abdulkadiroglu et al., 2009). This improved research design solves 

the selection problems of earlier charter school studies and provides unbiased estimates of the 

effects of attending specific overenrolled charter schools. These studies only estimate the effects 
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of attending specific overenrolled schools, however, which may not be representative of all 

charter schools. Furthermore, no lottery-based research design has examined the relationship 

between profit status and charter school performance. 

 

 
Conceptual Model 

 
 

 
EMOs possess executive governance authority over their schools. If profit status affects 

student outcomes, it should work through these governance decisions—personnel policy, 
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curricular and pedagogical choices, etc. These are not the only factors that affect student 

achievement, however. Following Sass (2006), student learning should be treated as a function of 

three primary inputs: school, family/environmental, and innate student characteristics. 

This production function has strong theoretical underpinnings. Student learning must be 

caused by something, assuming that children are not born with knowledge. One institution—the 

school—exists solely to produce student learning. Assuming that schools are somewhat 

successful in this mission, they are a valid input in the production function a priori. We also 

observe through experience that school inputs are determined by school governance decisions 

made by district and school administrators. These governance decisions are constrained by the 

resources allocated to districts by state and local governments, as well as by state laws regulating 

school inputs. But within any given set of constraints, governance decisions do not occur 

randomly—they are determined by the priorities and conceptions of school and district 

administrators. For example, administrators may institute policies to remove poor-performing 

teachers and reward high performers, or they may prioritize low teacher turnover. Likewise, a 

district might decide to buy a scripted curriculum for its teachers, or it may give them leeway to 

craft their own lessons. This paper’s premise is that profit incentives may spur school 

administrators to make certain school governance decisions that may cause for-profit school 

inputs to be different than inputs in nonprofit schools, which may in turn affect student learning. 

Profit status may also work through a parallel mechanism: peer effects. If EMO operators 

recruit a specific type of student—e.g., those with more innate ability who are easier to teach—

this could also affect a student’s ability to learn through the supplementing of classroom 

instruction with informal peer-to-peer learning. 
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Beyond school inputs, a student’s family and environmental inputs also affect her 

learning. We know that children spend the majority of their time at home with their family, in 

their neighborhoods, or with their friends, and that there is ample opportunity for learning—and 

forgetting—during this time away from school. Assuming that the extent of this learning depends 

partly on the level of support received in this out-of-school environment, we may conclude that 

family/environmental inputs contribute to the production of student learning.  

Innate student characteristics also belong in the production function under the assumption 

that learning is not imparted independent of the child who is learning. Two students attending the 

same school, taught by the same teacher, and receiving similar inputs at home may still attain 

different levels of learning based on differences in innate ability, motivation, or other 

unobservable idiosyncratic factors. Taken together, differences across these three inputs—

school, family/environment, and innate characteristics—should account for the vast majority of 

the heterogeneity in learning outcomes across students. 

 Empirical evidence also sheds light on how these inputs operate. For example, research 

indicates that teacher quality is the most important within-school factor that affects student 

learning (Rivkin, Hanushek, & Kain, 2005; Rockoff, 2004). Another school input—smaller class 

size—was shown in a randomized controlled setting to have a sizable positive effect on student 

test scores (Krueger, 1999). Quasi-experimental studies have shown a positive relationship 

between peer effects and grades for college students (Zimmerman, 2003). Evidence of peer 

effects in the K-12 setting is less robust, but several papers report positive effects while few have 

reported negative effects (Angrist & Lang, 2004; Hoxby, 2000). 
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Family income consistently demonstrates a strong correlation with student test scores 

(Krueger, 1999). A sizable literature also shows that another family input—parental 

involvement—is usually associated with higher student test scores (Jeynes, 2007). Furthermore, 

although measuring innate student characteristics is difficult, we can be reasonably confident that 

they affect student achievement simply by virtue of the large error term typically present in 

regression estimates of the education production function. Given that family and school inputs 

typically account for only a modest portion of the total variation in student achievement 

outcomes, we can infer that unobservable differences account for at least part of the remainder. 

 It is important to note that, in this conceptual model, family and school inputs are 

cumulative over time. It is not only this year’s school inputs that determine student achievement, 

but also all previous years’ school inputs (the marginal effect of each year’s inputs may diminish 

over time). Similarly, a sudden boost in a student’s family income will not counteract years spent 

below the poverty line. Accounting for these factors, the basic equation corresponding to this 

conceptual model is 

 
Ait = α + β1Fit + β2Fit-1 +…+ βkFit-k + λ1Sit + λ2Sit-1 +…+ λkSit-k + δCit 

 

where A is student learning for student i in year t, F is a vector of family inputs for student i in 

year t, S is a vector of school inputs for student i in year t, and C is a vector of innate 

characteristics for student i (some of which may be time variant, like motivation). For the series 

of family inputs F, the subscript k denotes the age of child i, so that every year of family inputs 

since birth is accounted for. For the series of school inputs S, the subscript k denotes the time 

passed since the first year of school for child i, so that every year of schooling the child has 
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received is accounted for. In the next section, I show how I will test the effects of current school 

inputs—specifically, charter school profit status—while controlling for past school inputs, 

family/environmental inputs, and, to the extent possible, student characteristics. 

 

 
Empirical Strategy 

 
An OLS value-added model, derived from the conceptual framework in Section III and 

outlined in Sass (2006), may be written as 

 
Yit = α + βYit-1 + γSit + ΦXit + µit 

 
In this equation, current student test scores are a function of last year’s student test scores 

(capturing past school inputs), this year’s school inputs (measured by any school-level variables 

of interest), and student demographic characteristics (capturing home/environmental inputs). The 

value-added model may be estimated at the level of the individual student (using a panel of 

individual student test scores) or at the school level (using a panel of school-level average test 

scores). I employ a school-level OLS value-added model and disaggregate test scores by grade. 

My model is written as 

 Yigt = α+ γPit + βYig(t-2) + ΨSTATE + Φ1FEMit + Φ2BLKit + Φ3HISPit + Φ4FRPLit + µigt 

 

Where Y is the school-by-grade-level test score measure for school i and grade g in year t, α is 

the constant term, P is a dummy equal to one if school i is managed by a for-profit EMO in year 

t, STATE is a dummy for each state in the sample (state fixed effects), FEM equals the 

proportion of female students in school i in year t, BLK equals the proportion of black students 
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in school i in year t, HISP equals the proportion of Hispanic students in school i in year t, FRPL 

equals the proportion of free or reduced-price lunch eligible students in school i in year t, and µ 

is the error term for school i and grade g in year t. Note that the model also controls for the 

school-by-grade-level average test score from two years prior to year t. 

I estimate this model four times using four different test score measures as dependent 

variables. The only test score measure available for each sampled state is the 2010 school-by-

grade-level standardized test pass rate: The proportion of students in school i and grade g scoring 

“proficient” or above on the statewide standardized test. The pass rate is available for both 

reading and math, so each subject is estimated separately. 

My second dependent variable is the school-by-grade-level average scale score in math 

and reading. The average scale score is the mean test score achieved by all students in school i 

and grade g. This measure should better capture the overall performance of the school/grade, as 

it will incorporate students at every level of achievement, rather than only those at or above the 

proficiency threshold. However, states are not required to make average scale scores available to 

the public, so scale scores are limited to a subsample of 197 schools (out of 322) and only two 

states: Florida and Michigan. 

My third and fourth dependent variables are the percentage of students achieving in the 

lowest and highest proficiency categories in math and reading on the state standardized test. I use 

these measures to test whether profit status is related to strategic test score gaming. If schools 

focus test preparation resources on “bubble” students who are close to the passing threshold, we 

would expect students at the high and low ends of the spectrum to be neglected. For example, if 

for-profit status is positively associated with test pass rates, but is simultaneously associated with 
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a larger proportion of students scoring in the lowest achievement category—or a smaller 

proportion of students scoring in the highest achievement category—such evidence might be 

construed as indicative of test score gaming. 

My independent variable of interest is P, the profit status for a school in year t. P may be 

thought of as capturing all relevant school inputs during the sample year (2010). A model might 

normally control for specific school inputs like average class size or teacher experience/salary 

when attempting to isolate the effect of a given educational treatment on student achievement, 

but in my analysis, profit status should work through these inputs, so they must be omitted from 

the model. A statistically significant coefficient on P would indicate that profit status is 

correlated with school-by-grade-level student achievement. 

The remaining variables serve as controls. Yig(t-2) controls for the relevant school-by-

grade-level baseline test score measure in 2008, which serves as a proxy for past school inputs. 

FEM, BLK, HISP, and FRPL each control for school-level demographic characteristics in 2010, 

which serve as proxies for past and current family and environmental inputs. STATE controls for 

any time-invariant characteristics of sampled states that may affect the performance of charter 

schools in a given state (e.g., the strength of the state’s charter law or its overall performance on 

public education). 

It is critical to note that the sample used for each of my OLS estimates consists solely of 

charter schools. I use no observations from traditional public schools. Limiting my sample to 

charter schools—and then comparing for-profit and nonprofit charter schools—mitigates an 

important source of omitted variable bias that limits the internal validity of some prior charter 

school studies. 
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Data and Descriptive Statistics 
 

Departments of Education in seven states provide the data for my analyses: Arizona, 

Colorado, Florida, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, and Pennsylvania. Each state dataset contains 

reading and math test score measures for 2010, reported at the school-level and disaggregated by 

grade. All data are from grades 3 through 8. I do not use high school scores because many 

charter high schools serve non-traditional student populations or specialize in specific 

disciplines, and without more robust controls, comparisons between such schools would likely be 

fraught with omitted variables. Virtual schools are excluded from the sample for the same 

reason. Overall, the sample contains 322 of the extant 758 EMO-managed charter schools 

nationwide and represents 72 of the 99 EMOs. The sample also represents 49 of the 197 

nonprofit CMOs nationwide, although my analysis compares EMO-managed charter schools to 

CMO-managed charter schools and independent nonprofit charter schools, so the total number of 

nonprofit charter schools exceeds the number of for-profit charter schools in my sample (see 

Table 1). Altogether, the 1,215 charter schools in my sample comprise close to 25 percent of the 

roughly 5,000 charter schools in the U.S. as of 2010. 

I collected demographic control variables from the U.S. Department of Education Common 

Core of Data (CCD). The CCD also provides a dummy variable indicating whether each school 

is a charter school or traditional public school. All schools not labeled as a charter school were 

dropped prior to the final analysis. Profit status for each charter school was ascertained from the 

most recent report by the National Education Policy Center on EMOs and CMOs, “Profiles of 

For-Profit and Nonprofit Education Management Organizations” (Miron et al., 2012). Previous 

researchers have used this report as an authority on the profit status of charter schools (e.g., 
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Garcia et al., 2009). The final control variable—baseline test score measures from 2008—was 

included in the state datasets. 

I selected sample states based on the prevalence of for-profit charter schools operating in the 

state. My sample states contain approximately 75 percent of all for-profit charter schools in the 

country as of 2010. My sample of schools, meanwhile, constitutes roughly 42 percent of all for-

profit charters operating in 2010. This number is less than 75 percent because high schools and 

virtual schools are excluded from the sample, and because every school that opened in 2009 or 

2010 is excluded (because baseline 2008 test scores are not available for those schools). 

Table 1 shows the number and distribution of schools in my sample, both overall and by 

state. There are 322 for-profit charter schools and 893 nonprofit charter schools. These numbers 

demonstrate that for-profit charter schools have been modestly oversampled: they constitute 

about 26 percent of sampled charter schools (322 of 1,215) but about 15 percent of all charter 

schools nationally (758 of 5,000). Charter schools as a whole have been modestly oversampled: 

they make up about 8 percent of sampled schools but only 5 percent of schools nationwide. 

Table 1 also shows that for-profit and nonprofit charter schools are unevenly distributed between 

the sampled states. Michigan has twice the number of for-profit charters compared to the next 

most saturated state, but only one-third of the nonprofit charters of Arizona. Roughly 60 percent 

of sampled for-profit charters are located in Michigan or Florida. 

Table 1 also displays the grade configurations of sampled schools. Charter schools are much 

more likely than traditional public schools to be a combined elementary and secondary school. 

This is especially true of for-profit charters: 54 percent are combined elementary/secondary 

schools, compared to only 6.5 percent of traditional public schools. A number of schools do not 
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have data that spans a traditional grade configuration. Part of this may be explained by new 

charters that open in their first year with only one grade level, but some of it is likely attributable 

to missing grade-level data within schools. 

There are many important demographic differences between charter schools and traditional 

public schools, and between for-profit charter schools and nonprofit charters schools. Table 1 

shows that, on average, charter schools enroll about 100 fewer students per school than 

traditional public schools. This disparity is driven by nonprofit charter schools, which are 33 

percent smaller on average than traditional public schools. For-profit charters, meanwhile, are 

about 13 percent larger than traditional public schools, enrolling an average of 69 more students 

per school. Although grade configuration choices may account for some of these differences 

(e.g., for-profit charters have more grades per school, so they enroll more students), the key 

difference of interest is between for-profit and nonprofit charter schools. Despite having a 

relatively similar distribution of grade configurations, for-profit charter schools have nearly 60 

percent higher enrollment than nonprofit charters on average—both a statistically significant and 

practically significant difference. 

Both types of charter schools also enroll a higher proportion of female students, black 

students, Hispanic students, and free or reduced-price lunch (FRPL) eligible students compared 

to traditional public schools. While the average public school is about 15 percent black, 14 

percent Hispanic, and 49 percent FRPL eligible, the average charter school is 33 percent black, 

18 percent Hispanic, and 57 percent FRPL eligible. Each of these differences is statistically 

significant. Also statistically significant and large is the difference in black and FRPL enrollment 

between for-profit and nonprofit charters. The average proportion of black and FRPL students is 
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about 9 percentage points higher in for-profit charters relative to nonprofit charters. There is no 

significant difference in the proportion of Hispanic students enrolled at each type of charter. 

Before running OLS models and controlling for these demographic differences, it may be 

useful to see how test score performance differs by school type in absolute terms. Table 2 shows 

the average proportion of students in each type of school passing the state standardized test in 

2010. Nonprofit charter schools pass fewer students than traditional public schools, and for-profit 

charter schools pass fewer students than nonprofit charter schools. The differences are much 

starker in math than in reading: all differences between school types in math are statistically 

significant and large, with nonprofit charters about 10 percentage points behind traditional public 

schools, and for-profit charters between 11 and 15 percentage points behind nonprofit charters. 

The differences are smaller in reading, although the main difference of interest—between for-

profit and nonprofit charters—is still sizable and statistically significant across every grade 

except for one, with differences ranging between 6 and 10 percentage points. 

What we really care about is how quickly these schools are improving. Table 3 shows the 

average growth in standardized test pass rates between 2008 and 2010 for each type of school. 

Charter schools performed worse in math than traditional public schools, growing 1 to 2 

percentage points slower on average during this period (differences are statistically significant in 

four of six grades). On the other hand, charter schools performed better in reading in the 

elementary grades (3-5), growing 0.5 to 2 percentage points faster than traditional public schools. 

Charter and traditional public schools grew at about the same rate in reading in the middle school 

grades. 
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For the outcome of primary interest—for-profit versus nonprofit charters—there is little 

discernible pattern in math. In reading, for-profit charter schools grew more than nonprofit 

charter schools in five of the six grades. Only one difference is statistically significant, but the 

magnitudes are of potential practical significance, with for-profit charters growing between 1 and 

3 percentage points faster in reading pass rates between 2008 and 2010. A growth rate difference 

of 1 to 3 percentage points implies that for-profit charters moved 4 to 12 additional students, on 

average, from below passing to passing in the average-sized charter school (405 students). 

Since the test scores in Tables 2 and 3 are computed as averages, it may also help to get a 

sense of the total distribution of test score performance across school types. Figure 1 displays the 

distribution of pass rate growth between 2008 and 2010 for each type of school. In general, the 

graphs show that for-profit and nonprofit charter schools have slightly wider distributions around 

the mean—i.e., larger standard deviations in pass rate growth—compared to traditional public 

schools. This finding meshes with previous literature that finds charter school performance to be 

highly variable across schools (e.g., Furgeson et al., 2011). On the other hand, there are longer 

tails on the pass rate growth distributions for traditional public schools, indicating that there are 

more outliers among these schools. There are several traditional public schools whose pass rates 

grew or declined by more than 50 percentage points between 2008 and 2010. There is more 

overall variation in charter school pass rate growth, but many fewer charter schools rapidly 

growing or declining along this dimension. Still, the graphs indicate that the vast majority of pass 

rate growth scores center on zero, regardless of school type. This tells us that, despite slight 

differences in growth distributions, most schools improve or decline very modestly over short 

periods of time. 
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Results 

The descriptive data show that for-profit and nonprofit charter schools vary in their 

observable characteristics and that, while their baseline pass rates are significantly different, their 

recent growth trajectories may not be. After dropping all traditional public schools from the 

sample, I next estimated the OLS model outlined in Section IV. All missing independent variable 

observations were recoded as zeros and dummy variables were created to control for the missing 

observations. Less than one percent of observations were missing for the demographic controls, 

while seven percent of 2008 baseline test pass rates were missing. 

Table 4 displays regression results by subject and grade-level using the primary dependent 

variable of interest: test pass rates. Only one coefficient on the profit status variable is 

statistically significant (grade 5 reading). For math, the effect of being for-profit is slightly 

positive in the majority of grades—associated with between a 0.2 and 0.8 percentage point 

higher pass rate relative to nonprofits—but negative and of greater magnitude in the two other 

grades—associated with between a 0.7 and 1.9 percentage point lower pass rate. A weighted 

average of the effect would come out to around zero. For reading, there is a more visible 

negative effect of being for-profit in grades 4 through 7—between 1 and 3 percentage points in 

the pass rate—but this trend is reversed in grades 3 and 8. 

The coefficients on the control variables tell us more about the determinants of 2010 pass 

rates. Many of the state fixed effects, although not reported in the table, are statistically 

significant, confirming the hypothesized cross-state variation. The effect of gender is large and 

statistically significant across all grades and subjects. A one percentage point increase in the 

proportion of female students at a charter school is associated with a 0.5 to 0.7 percentage point 
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increase in the test pass rate for math and a 0.4 to 0.8 percentage point increase in the test pass 

rate for reading. Income and race effects are also large and statistically significant across most 

grades and subjects. A one percentage point increase in the proportion of FRPL-eligible students 

at a school is associated with a decrease in the pass rate of 0.1 to 0.2 percentage points in math 

and reading. A one percentage point increase in the proportion of black or Hispanic students at a 

school is associated with a decrease in the pass rate of 0.04 to 0.13 percentage points. Moreover, 

as might be expected, for each percentage point higher the school-by-grade-level pass rate is in 

2008, the pass rate is estimated to be between 0.3 and 0.5 percentage points higher in 2010. 

Altogether, these variables explain about 50 to 60 percent of the total variation in 2010 school-

by-grade-level pass rates. 

Table 5 displays regression results using 2010 school-by-grade-level average scale scores as 

the dependent variable. This analysis is limited to two states—Michigan and Florida—and scale 

scores are standardized within each state (e.g., if a school-by-grade level unit scored one 

standard deviation higher on the state standardized test relative to the mean of other school-by-

grade level units in that state, its average scale score was converted to 1). The profit status 

coefficients are once again positive for most grades in math, although there are no statistically 

significant results and the effect sizes are relatively small: for-profit status is associated with 

scoring less than 0.1 standard deviation higher in math. Most coefficients fall in this range for 

reading as well: for-profit status is associated with scoring between 0.02 and 0.11 standard 

deviations higher in reading. Two of the reading coefficients are statistically significant (grades 6 

and 7), although only at the 10 percent level. As in the pass rate model, most control variable 
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effect sizes are large. However, the incremental effect of race after controlling for income is no 

longer statistically significant. 

To explore whether for-profit charter schools focus on “bubble” students to the detriment of 

high-achieving or low-achieving students, I ran a final set of regressions using two additional 

dependent variables: the proportion of students scoring in the highest test achievement category, 

and the proportion of students scoring in the lowest test achievement category. These regressions 

were also limited to subset of states: Florida, Michigan, Colorado, and Pennsylvania. 

Table 6 displays results for the association between charter school profit status and the 

proportion of students scoring in the highest achievement category. Here there are no statistically 

significant results, nor any discernible patterns. Three grades in math show a negative effect of 

being for-profit, and three show close to no effect or a positive effect. Likewise, there is a mix of 

positive and negative effects for reading, but most effects are close to zero. Overall, there is no 

evidence showing that for-profit charters are differentially successful in boosting the 

performance of high-achievers relative to nonprofit charters. 

Similarly, there are no detectable differences in the success of for-profit and nonprofit 

charters in decreasing the number of students in the lowest test achievement category. Results for 

these regressions are displayed in Table 7. Once again, for reading there is an even mix of 

positive and negative coefficients on the profit status variable, and only one of the coefficients 

(grade 4 reading) is statistically significant. For math, the coefficients are more consistently 

negative, but only one of the coefficients is marginally significant, and most of the coefficients 

are relatively small—for example, falling between a 0.5 and 2.5 percentage point difference in 

the proportion of students in the lowest achievement category. 
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Discussion and Limitations 
 

Taken as a whole, these results appear to indicate that there is no discernible relationship 

between profit status and student test performance in charter schools. This outcome confirms—

or at least does not conflict with—the previous literature that has found no aggregate differences 

in the measured student achievement of for-profit and nonprofit charter schools. A simple 

average of the grade level estimates reported in Section VI shows that for-profit status has almost 

no relationship with pass rates in math (the average of the coefficients is –0.04) and a very 

modest relationship in reading: for-profit status is associated with an average 0.73 percentage 

point lower pass rate at the school-by-grade level compared to nonprofit charters. 

Even if the average –0.73 profit status coefficient for reading pass rates were unbiased and 

precise, this effect is equivalent to three fewer students passing the state standardized test in a 

school of 405 students (the average enrollment size for charter schools). Taking a similar average 

of the FRPL coefficients shows that increasing the proportion of FRPL eligible students at a 

school by 5 percentage points would produce a comparable effect, reducing the overall test pass 

rate by around 0.80 percentage points, or 3 students. Increasing the proportion of male students 

in a school by 1.3 percentage points would also result in a similarly sized negative effect on 

reading pass rates according to my estimates. These numbers indicate that the estimated negative 

relationship between profit status and reading pass rates is small. More important, the profit 

status effect estimates are imprecise and fluctuate in direction across grades (unlike the control 

variable coefficients, which are each statistically significant, similar in magnitude, and pointing 

in the same direction across grades). This instills less confidence that there are systematic 

differences in pass rates between for-profit and nonprofit charter schools. 
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The story is similar for the relationship between profit status and the proportion of students 

scoring in the highest and lowest achievement categories. Only two of the 24 grade level profit 

status estimates in these models are statistically significant, and the effect sizes are highly 

variable and modest overall. The possible exception to this trend is the average scale score 

model. Averaged across all grades, it is estimated that for-profit status is associated with a 0.04 

standard deviation increase in math scores and a 0.07 standard deviation increase in reading 

scores. These effect sizes are much larger than the pass rate effect sizes when compared to 

control variables. For example, raising the average grade level scale score by 0.07 standard 

deviations in reading would require a 20 percentage point decrease in the proportion of FRPL 

eligible students in that grade. Still, the profit status estimates in the scale score model are highly 

variable across grades, ranging from –0.04 to 0.09 in math and 0.02 to 0.11 in reading. Even the 

largest of these coefficients falls well short of the 0.20 standard deviation benchmark effect size 

set in the Tennessee STAR class size experiment (Krueger, 1999). Moreover, the fact that the 

profit status coefficient is positive for reading when scale scores are used as the dependent 

variable but negative for reading when pass rates are used as the dependent variable may be an 

artifact of the sample: only Michigan and Florida are included in the scale score model. Given 

that Michigan and Florida have the two largest state shares of the for-profit charter school 

market, it is possible that these states attract more effective for-profit charter schools relative to 

other states. 

 Another problem with the average scale score estimates is that only two of the twelve profit 

status coefficients are statistically significant. This fits the trend apparent in each of my models: 

Across all 48 profit status estimates, only five coefficients reached the threshold of statistical 
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significance. Given the small proportion of significant results, those five coefficients may be a 

product of statistical noise rather than an indicator of any real differences between for-profit and 

nonprofit charter schools. 

Though I was able to collect test scores for more than 40 percent of EMO-managed charter 

schools nationwide, the small number of sampled schools in absolute terms restricted the power 

of my tests. Even had the sample size been larger, however, my results exhibited no clear pattern 

in the direction of the profit status effect on student pass rates, so more precise estimates may not 

have made a difference in the practical interpretation of my results. 

There are other important limitations to my study. The main problem in estimating the effect 

of charter school attendance on student outcomes is selection on unobservables. Students who 

choose to attend charter schools may be different than other public school students, either 

because they are more motivated or have more innate ability, or alternatively because charter 

schools may attract students on a downward trajectory who are seeking an intervention (Garcia et 

al., 2009). I addressed this concern by restricting my sample to charter schools. However, it is 

still possible that there is selection on unobservables among different types of charter schools. 

For example, it may be that for-profit charter schools engage in more aggressive student 

recruitment to bring in more per-pupil dollars, which could attract students who might not have 

enrolled in a charter school on their own. These students may be more or less able or motivated, 

and, in either case, my estimates would be biased by omitted variables. I try to address this by 

controlling for school demographic composition and baseline test scores, but these variables 

cannot capture unobservable differences between student bodies. 
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My model is also missing some relevant controls for observable student characteristics. 

Although I controlled for many important school-level demographic variables—and these 

controls explained a sizable portion of the variation in test scores—I was not able to control for 

the proportion of English Language Learners (ELLs) and students with disabilities in each 

school. These controls were omitted because they were not available through the CCD or state 

datasets. These omitted variables might bias my results if for-profit or nonprofit charter schools 

serve a greater number of ELL students or students with disabilities, and if these students either 

boost or drag down test score growth. 

There are also two general limitations in studying the relationship between school profit 

status and student achievement. First, even if my results had shown that profit status is associated 

with differential test score performance, I would not have been able to attribute the difference to 

any specific policy employed by for-profit schools. There would still be a “black box” hiding the 

mechanisms through which profit status works to affect student achievement. For example, profit 

status might work through school personnel policies, through specific governance decisions like 

choice of curriculum, or through other decisions that affect the school environment and the 

instruction students receive. Profit status might also work through student recruitment strategies 

that shift the composition of students at a school over time. So while it is important to understand 

whether there are differences in the overall performance of for-profit charters relative to 

nonprofit charters, it is just as important to understand why these differences do or do not exist. 

Identifying the specific inputs and choices that drive school performance is crucial for public 

policy. 
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Finally, like many studies of educational interventions, my outcome measures were 

inherently narrow in scope. Were profit status shown to be associated with better test scores, the 

results would only be interesting insofar as we care about test scores relative to other measures of 

school success. For instance, even if for-profit schools were achieving rapid test score growth, it 

may be that they are simply teaching to the test, rather than providing a more robust, well-

rounded education that may be essential to the mission of many nonprofit charter schools. 

Ideally, one would like to track individual students attending for-profit and nonprofit charter 

schools over longer periods of time to see if profit status has any long-term effects on academic 

outcomes and other policy-relevant outcomes like earnings and health. 

 

 
Conclusion 

 
My findings confirm key takeaways from the previous literature. I expanded the temporal 

and geographic scope of past studies and found little reason to suspect that charter schools 

perform differently on student test score metrics merely as a function of their profit status. For 

the time being, this implies that any objection to the for-profit management of charter schools 

should be rooted in values rather than empirical evidence. Similarly, advocates of for-profit 

charter schools should temper their expectations that this injection of market forces into the K-12 

sector will inevitably produce better student outcomes. For policymakers, the lesson may be to 

look to other differences between charter schools to determine which factors drive charter school 

success or failure. 
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Still, my results suffer key limitations that leave the door open to further research on the 

effects of profit status on student test scores in charter schools. Recent charter school research 

has taken advantage of randomized charter school admittance lotteries to estimate the causal 

effect of attending specific charter schools (e.g., Clark et al., 2011). Although these studies are 

inherently limited in scope, the rigorous research design allows researchers to draw more 

confident conclusions. Researchers might also consider using student-level panel data like Sass 

(2006) and Garcia et al. (2009), while expanding the temporal and geographic scope of their data 

as I have done here. Such improved research designs may provide a more robust understanding 

of the true relationship between profit status and charter school performance. 
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Tables and Figures 

 
Table 1. Distribution of Sampled Schools in Total, by State, and by Grade Configuration, and 
Demographic Characteristics of Schools (2010) 

 
 
 
 

Traditional 
Public Schools

All Charter 
Schools

Nonprofit 
Charter 
Schools

For-Profit 
Charter 
Schools

Total Number of Schools in Sample 13,437 1,215 893 322
Distribution of Schools in Sample 0.917 0.083 0.061 0.022

Distribution of Schools in Sample, by 
State

Michigan 0.908 0.092 0.037 0.055
Florida 0.903 0.097 0.073 0.024

Ohio 0.929 0.071 0.051 0.020
Arizona 0.802 0.198 0.169 0.029

Pennsylvania 0.959 0.041 0.036 0.005
Colorado 0.917 0.083 0.077 0.006
Indiana 0.972 0.028 0.024 0.004

Distribution of Schools in Sample, by 
Grade Configuration

Grades 3-8 0.065 0.423 0.380 0.543
Grades 3-5 0.398 0.137 0.138 0.134
Grades 3-6 0.142 0.104 0.106 0.096
Grades 6-8 0.154 0.114 0.120 0.096
Grades 7-8 0.077 0.040 0.048 0.019

Other Configuration 0.165 0.144 0.167 0.081
Average # of Students Per School 514 405*** 341 583***

Average % Female Per School 0.471 0.486*** 0.484 0.491*
Average % Black Per School 0.147 0.330*** 0.307 0.393***

Average % Hispanic Per School 0.144 0.184*** 0.187 0.179
Average % FRPL-Eligible Per School 0.493 0.573*** 0.550 0.634***
Notes: FRPL stands for "Free or Reduced-Price Lunch." For distribution of schools by state, percentages add
to 1 within each state. For distribution of schools by grade configuration, percentages add to 1 within each
category of school (e.g., percentages within the "Traditional Public Schools" category in the grade
configuration section add to 1). T-tests were conducted for differences in school characteristic means
between traditional public schools and all charter schools, and again for differences between nonprofit charter
schools and for-profit charter schools. The stars in the "All Charter Schools" column indicate the statistical
significance of the differences between traditional public schools and all charter schools. The stars in the
"For-Profit Charter Schools" column indicate the statistical significance of the differences between nonprofit
charter schools and for-profit charter schools. Three stars indicates signficance at the 1% level, two stars
indicates significance at the 5% level, and one star indicates significance at the 10% level.
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Table 2. Standardized Test Pass Rate by School Type (2010) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Traditional 
Public Schools

All Charter 
Schools

Nonprofit 
Charter 
Schools

For-Profit 
Charter 
Schools

Mean % Passing Test: Math
Grade 3 (n1=10358, n2=930) 69.5 57.9*** 61.9 48.3***
Grade 4 (n1=10268, n2=928) 68.9 55.2*** 58.4 47.4***
Grade 5 (n1=9846, n2=920) 62.2 48.3*** 52.0 39.3***
Grade 6 (n1=6529, n2=902) 62.8 49.8*** 53.3 41.0***
Grade 7 (n1=5300, n2=807) 58.2 48.5*** 52.3 38.7***
Grade 8 (n1=5262, n2=775) 57.6 45.2*** 49.3 35.4***

Mean % Passing Test: Reading
Grade 3 (n1=10358, n2=930) 72.8 66.3*** 68.0 62.1***
Grade 4 (n1=10268, n2=928) 71.5 64.6*** 66.2 60.5***
Grade 5 (n1=9846, n2=920) 67.2 61.0*** 63.1 56.1***
Grade 6 (n1=6529, n2=902) 70.9 66.6*** 69.4 59.6*
Grade 7 (n1=5300, n2=807) 67.9 64.2*** 67.8 55.2
Grade 8 (n1=5262, n2=775) 67.0 62.6*** 65.4 55.8*

Notes: Pass rate is the percentage of students scoring proficient or advanced on the state standardized test.
The stars in the "All Charter Schools" column indicate the statistical significance of the differences in mean
pass rate between traditional public schools and all charter schools. The stars in the "For-Profit Charter 
Schools" column indicate the statistical significance of the differences in mean pass rate between nonprofit
charter schools and for-profit charter schools. Three stars indicates signficance at the 1% level, two stars
indicates significance at the 5% level, and one star indicates significance at the 10% level. n1 is the sample
size for the t-test between traditional public schools and all charter schools in each grade, and n2 is the
sample size for the t-test between nonprofit charter schools and for-profit charter schools in each grade.
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Table 3. Growth in Test Pass Rate by School Type (2008-2010) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Traditional 
Public Schools

All Charter 
Schools

Nonprofit 
Charter 
Schools

For-Profit 
Charter 
Schools

Change in Mean % Passing Test 2008-
2010: Math

Grade 3 (n1=9817, n2=740) 1.04 –0.26*** –0.32 –0.17
Grade 4 (n1=9693, n2=720) 1.02 0.28 0.01 0.77
Grade 5 (n1=9213, n2=715) 0.60 –1.06*** –0.97 –1.23
Grade 6 (n1=5827, n2=671) –0.69 –2.39*** –3.10 –1.03
Grade 7 (n1=4774, n2=617) –2.12 –3.00 –4.18 –0.68***
Grade 8 (n1=4726, n2=582) –3.02 –4.31*** –4.19 –4.53

Change in Mean % Passing Test 2008-
2010: Reading

Grade 3 (n1=9817, n2=741) 2.61 3.05 1.91 5.11***
Grade 4 (n1=9690, n2=719) 0.54 2.67*** 2.44 3.07
Grade 5 (n1=9213, n2=715) –0.04 1.71*** 1.08 2.83
Grade 6 (n1=5827, n2=671) 2.96 3.20 2.72 4.13
Grade 7 (n1=4775, n2=618) 1.98 0.90** 1.39 –0.07
Grade 8 (n1=4728, n2=583) 2.86 2.61 1.84 4.15

Notes: Pass rate growth equals the 2010 pass rate minus the 2008 pass rate. The pass rate is the percentage of
students scoring proficient or advanced on the state standardized test. Each unit reported in the table is the
average percentage point change in the pass rate between 2008 and 2010 at the school-by-grade level. For
example, the 1.04 in the top left hand cell indicates that, across all 3rd grade classrooms in traditional public
schools, the average percentage of students achieving a passing score on the state standardized math test rose
by 1.04 percentage points between 2008 and 2010. Schools/grades are not weighted by enrollment size. The
stars in the "All Charter Schools" column indicate the statistical significance of the differences in pass rate
growth between traditional public schools and all charter schools. The stars in the "For-Profit Charter Schools"
column indicate the statistical significance of the differences in pass rate growth between nonprofit charter
schools and for-profit charter schools. Three stars indicates signficance at the 1% level, two stars indicates
significance at the 5% level, and one star indicates significance at the 10% level. n1 is the sample size for the
t-test between traditional public schools and all charter schools in each grade, and n2 is the sample size for the
t-test between nonprofit charter schools and for-profit charter schools in each grade.
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Table 4. Estimated Effect of School Profit Status on 2010 Grade-Level Pass Rate 

 
* p<0.1; ** p<0.05; *** p<0.01 
Notes: Mth is short for Math, Rdg is short for Reading. Sample consists of all charter schools (no 
traditional public schools) from all seven states: Arizona, Colorado, Florida, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, and 
Pennsylvania. Dependent variable is the grade-by-subject-level test pass rate for 2010 (pass rate is the 
percentage of students scoring proficient or above on the state standardized test). Pass rate values range 
from 0 to 100 (e.g., a pass rate of 80% takes on a value of 80). The right-hand side variables are the 
profit-status dummy; dummies for each state; the 2008 grade-by-subject-level test pass rate; the 
percentage of students at the school-level who are female, black, Hispanic, and eligible for FRPL (free or 
reduced-price lunch); and dummies indicating missing values for each of the right-hand side variables. 
Values for the percentage of students who are female, black, Hispanic, and eligible for FRLP are between 
0 and 100 (e.g., a school that is 48% female takes on a value of 48 for the female variable). Robust 
standard errors are reported in parentheses below the coefficient. 
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Table 5. Estimated Effect of School Profit Status on 2010 Grade-Level Average Scale Score 

 
* p<0.1; ** p<0.05; *** p<0.01 
Notes: Mth is short for Math, Rdg is short for Reading. Sample consists of all charter schools (no 
traditional public schools) from Michigan and Florida only (scale scores were not available for other 
states). Dependent variable is the grade-by-subject-level average scale score (the average raw score 
achieved by students on the state standardized test). Scale scores vary by state but have been 
standardized; coefficients may be interpreted as the effect size in standard deviations. The right-hand side 
variables are the profit-status dummy; dummies for each state; the 2008 grade-by-subject-level average 
scale score (also standardized within each state); the percentage of students at the school-level who are 
female, black, Hispanic, and eligible for FRPL (free or reduced-price lunch); and dummies indicating 
missing values for each of the right-hand side variables. Values for the percentage of students who are 
female, black, Hispanic, and eligible for FRLP are between 0 and 100 (e.g., a school that is 48% female 
takes on a value of 48 for the female variable). Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses below 
the coefficient. 
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Table 6. Estimated Effect of School Profit Status on the Percentage of Students Achieving in the 
Highest Category on the State Standardized Test, 2010 

 
* p<0.1; ** p<0.05; *** p<0.01 
Notes: Mth is short for Math, Rdg is short for Reading. Sample consists of all charter schools (no 
traditional public schools) from Michigan, Florida, Pennsylvania, and Colorado (scores by category were 
not available for other states). Dependent variable is the grade-by-subject-level percentage of students 
scoring in the highest achievement category on the state standardized test (each state has four 
achievement categories except for Florida, which has five, so in this analysis the top two achievement 
categories are considered 'highest' for Florida). Values for the dependent variable range between 0 and 
100 (e.g., if 30% of students score in the highest achievement category, the dependent variable takes on a 
value of 30).  The right-hand side variables are the profit-status dummy; dummies for each state; the 2008 
grade-by-subject-level percentage of students achieving in the highest category; the percentage of 
students at the school-level who are female, black, Hispanic, and eligible for FRPL (free or reduced-price 
lunch); and dummies indicating missing values for each of the right-hand side variables. Values for the 
percentage of students who are female, black, Hispanic, and eligible for FRLP are between 0 and 100 
(e.g., a school that is 48% female takes on a value of 48 for the female variable). Robust standard errors 
are reported in parentheses below the coefficient. 
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Table 7. Estimated Effect of School Profit Status on the Percentage of Students Achieving in the 
Lowest Category on the State Standardized Test, 2010 

 
* p<0.1; ** p<0.05; *** p<0.01 
Notes: Mth is short for Math, Rdg is short for Reading. Sample consists of all charter schools (no 
traditional public schools) from Michigan, Florida, Pennsylvania, and Colorado (scores by category were 
not available for other states). Dependent variable is the grade-by-subject-level percentage of students 
scoring in the lowest achievement category on the state standardized test (each state has four achievement 
categories except for Florida, which has five). Values for the dependent variable range between 0 and 100 
(e.g., if 30% of students score in the lowest achievement category, the dependent variable takes on a value 
of 30). The right-hand side variables are the profit-status dummy; dummies for each state; the 2008 grade-
by-subject-level percentage of students achieving in the lowest category; the percentage of students at the 
school-level who are female, black, Hispanic, and eligible for FRPL (free or reduced-price lunch); and 
dummies indicating missing values for each of the right-hand side variables. Values for the percentage of 
students who are female, black, Hispanic, and eligible for FRLP are between 0 and 100 (e.g., a school that 
is 48% female takes on a value of 48 for the female variable). Robust standard errors are reported in 
parentheses below the coefficient. 
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Figure 1. Distribution of Pass Rate Growth (2008-2010) by Grade, Subject, and School Type 
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Notes: Pass rate growth equals the 2010 pass rate minus the 2008 pass rate for each school-by-grade 
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level unit. The pass rate is the proportion of students scoring proficient or advanced on the state 
standardized test. These figures show the distribution of pass rate growth at the school-by-grade 
level for each subject, broken down by type of school. 
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